
WeSAHMI Use CasesMikko PohjaNovember 15, 2006AbstratThis doument shortly introdues the use ases, whih will be imple-mented in WeSAHMI projet during years 2006 - 2007. The doumentontains desription of eah use ase and also wireframe models of the keysreens of the use ases.1 Chek-inTwo hours before departure a traveler reeives a message to his/her mobilephone, whih requests to on�rm the hek-in for the ight (f. Figure 1).Traveler has an advaned seat reservation that has been made when travelerpurhased the ight. Traveler an still hange the seat by retrieving the seatmap and hoosing another seat before on�rming the hek-in. The seat mapan be aessed on hek-in, in pursuane of seleting number of luggages thetraveler has with him/her (f. Figure 2).When traveler has on�rmed the hek-in he/she reeives an eletroni board-ing pass. The boarding pass inludes information on the ight, suh as the seat,the gate, and the boarding time (f. Figure 3). Part of the information is alsoavailable as a mahine readable 2D bar ode. The bar ode is for the logistisat the airport like identifying the traveler at the baggage drop, at the seurityhek, and at the gate. His mobile phone is now an eletroni boarding pass aswell. He will also reeive a link to information on how to proeed to baggagedrop.2 Status hanges at the airportThe eletroni boarding pass in the mobile phone will be updated for any signif-iant hanges of the ight. The gate and the departure time may oasionallyhange for the ights. Traveler's eletroni boarding pass alarms the traveler tonotify the new gate number (f. Figure 4). Very soon the airline has de�ned
Figure 1: Chek-in start-up.1



Figure 2: Chek-in.

Figure 3: Boarding pass.
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Figure 4: Boarding pass informs about new gate.
Figure 5: The boarding pass informs about delayed ight.a new departure time. Now the eletroni boarding pass alarms the traveler tonotify the delay and the new departure time (f. Figure 5). Finally, the traveleris noti�ed that boarding has started and that he/she should now proeed to thegate (f. Figure 6).3 Upgrade by pointsFrequent yers an be o�ered to buy an upgrade to business lass using frequentyer points, when there are room available. Airlines like to keep the seats forsale until the last moment and then o�er upgrades to those who are most eligiblefor an upgrade.Before a departure of the ight a traveler reeives a message to his/hermobile phone o�ering an upgrade with frequent traveler points. The travelerreeives information on both the total points he has gained and the required

Figure 6: Boarding has started.3



Figure 7: (a) O�er message to a passenger, and (b) on�rmation of the upgrade.
Figure 8: Marketing ommuniations sample.number of points for upgrade (f. Figure 7 (a)). When he aepts the o�er hewill reeive a on�rmation sreen with a new seat and ability to go to the seatmap to hange the seat (f. Figure 7 (b)).4 Marketing ommuniationsA shop at the airport wants to give a sample of their produt to the airlinepassengers. However, they annot or don't want to give it all of the passengers atthe airport but rather to the seleted passengers, who ould potentially purhasethe produt.The shop buys a ampaign from an airline. By de�ning the target group,the airline sends an advertisement to the seleted travelers' mobile phones (f.Figure 8). The ad inludes short introdution about the produt. In addition,it provides a map of the airport in order that the passengers an easily �nd theshop.5 Change to the travel planA departing ight is having a tehnial problem and the traveler is about to misshis onnetion ight to the �nal destination. The airline disruption managemententer is looking for an alternative routing for the traveler.The new routing proposal is sent to the traveler's mobile phone (f. �gure9). When the traveler aepts the routing he will reeive a on�rmation aboutthe traveling arrangements inluding ight numbers and departure and arrivaltimes (f. Figure 9). The airline will automatially reissue an e-tiket and thetraveler will reeive the e-tiket number. If the alternative ight is same airline4



Figure 9: A proposal for a new route.
Figure 10: The passenger reeives a on�rmation about the new traveling ar-rangements.then the airline will automatially do hek-in for the traveler and instrut himabout the departure gate and the time. Otherwise, the traveler will reeiveinstrutions how to proeed with the hek-in.
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